Let's Talk Art! is New Wave's interactive e-newsletter that

Follow us on Facebook

provides interviews with professional artists from around the
world. We have some great past editions under 'Press' at

NewWaveArtTweet

newwaveart.com... feel free to check them out!
In this edition we interviewed prominent artist Daniel Greene. From
Eleanor Roosevelt, to Rush Limbaugh, to Wendy's founder Dave
Thomas, his subjects are a testament to his technically stunning
paintings. Please sit back, and enjoy the read!

Nitram charcoal is used by some of the most
influential artists today. The Nitram
charcoal legacy started in 1965 France,
"Self Portrait - Wall St. Station," Oil on linen 40" x 50"

and continues to be made with the same
methodology of the past. Please visit

Location: North Salem, NY
Career: Fine Art Artist, Portrait Painter, Teacher, Author
Education: Studied with Robert Brackman at the Art Students

www.NitramCharcoal.com to view
their distinctively high quality line of
charcoal.

League 1953 -1955

What is a little known fact you would like to share?
I decided to quit high school at the beginning of my senior year to
begin learning to be an artist after concluding that I was not going to
have a career in professional baseball.

We strive to produce functional products with
an unmatched level of quality. Please view
our existing line of products below and also
visit our 'Find a Retailer' page to find a New
Wave retailer near you.

When did you know you wanted to be a professional
artist, and what led you down that path?
I knew from the age of 5 that I would be an artist. All through my
childhood and teens, drawing and painting were my favorite skills.
When I left high school to lead a life as an artist it was sink or swim,
there was no second choice.

POSH TM
Table top palettes

POSH table top palettes are everything the
name implies. Using furniture grade maple
wood the palettes are hand sanded, then
hand finished by the Amish with New Wave’s
proprietary satin finish providing a nonporous
surface that is ready for immediate use,
resistant to standard artist solvents and
"Dutch Vase," Oil 50" x 50"

mediums, and easily cleaned. In addition,
the warp resistant wood provides an ideal
surface in the studio or outdoors. POSH is

You work with a meticulously prepared palette. After

available with either a beautiful natural stain

all your years of experience why do you still find it

or neutral grey toned surface, and comes in

valuable to prepare your tints?

two sizes. All POSH palettes come outfitted

My original orientation as an artist was working in pastel. The pastel

with custom silicone footings for superb

sets were organized in a series of gradations of value; generally six

traction on any surface.

shades and tints from dark to light. I concluded that this method of

Sizes: 11.75” x 15.75” & 15.6” x 19.6”

having mixed colors available in oil painting would greatly expedite
the work and eliminate time spent mixing colors for every stroke. I
now pre – prepare approximately 57 mixtures plus my regular 13
pigments before starting a portrait or figure painting.

You are at the top of your profession. If you could
provide 3 art related tips to aspiring artists what would
they be?
First - My first choice obviously is to draw and paint from life as much

as possible. Thousands of hours painting from models is just a
beginning.

G R E Y P A D TM

Second - Steep oneself in knowledge of the history of art and study
solutions of the greatest artists of the past to determine what
constitutes a high level of achievement.
Third - Most important, do your own work in your own way, be
yourself and try to eliminate any influence of any other artists' work.

-Disposable paper palette with neutral grey
paper for enhanced color and value gauging.
-50 grey sheets – Just tear and toss away!
-Ergonomic hand held model and rectangular
model available.
-Glued on 3 edges, ensuring your pages stay
fastened.
-Extremely durable paper stock.
-Made in the USA.
"Franklin St. Train," Oil on Wood 40" x 60"

Do you find many painters struggling with any one

EASY LIFT

TM

specific problem? If so, what is it and what is your
advice to overcome it?
In the realm of representational painting there are a number of
problems that many painters seem to be struggling with. One is
improving one’s accuracy in drawing, which can be overcome by
observation and practice. Another is the ability to see and match
values, which can be mastered by paying individual attention to the
light and dark qualities of colors. Squinting and thinking in black &
white terms is also helpful.

If someone was interested in taking classes with you
where could they learn more?
I offer portraiture classes in oil and in pastel in my studio in North
Salem, NY from July 27 – August 22. For more information contact
my assistant Karen by phone at 888-890-9887 or outside the US at
914-669-5653, or by email at dgreenena@aol.com or
info@danielgreeneartist.com.

-Easy to hold & easy to clean!
-Dry acrylic paint peels away and oil paint
wipes clean.
-Ergonomic design for complete comfort if
held.

-Comfortable silicon thumb ring included that
is interchangeable for right and left handed
artists.
-11in x 16in: Easy to transport and extremely
lightweight.
-Made in the USA.

WOOD PALETTES

"Caroline," Oil 22" x 16"

We have to ask… What is your New Wave palette of
choice?
The Grand View, the Expressionist and the disposable Grey Pad
(hand-held model); I have begun using these terrific light weight
palettes after many years of using a large heavy palette that I kept on
a table while painting. These new brilliantly designed hand-held
palettes now allow me to move more easily while painting and enable
closer matching and comparison of color to my subject. I love using

-Patent Pending 3 point design for amazing
comfort!
-Handcrafted in Lancaster County, PA, USA.
-Made with hard white maple wood.
-Pre-Finished: Non-absorbent satin finish is

the grey middle-tone disposable palettes that now eliminate the need

resistant to water, standard artist solvents

for cleaning and can be easily placed in a refrigerator overnight to

and mediums, easy to clean, and ready for

keep some colors fresh.

use.
-Available for right and left handed artists.

-Daniel Greene
www.DanielGreeneArtist.com

Find a New Wave Retailer
Near You!

Please visit our retailer page to find
a local New Wave retailer near you.

Don't forget to 'Like Us' on Facebook.
Thanks for your support!
E-mail us a painting, created while using
your New Wave Palette, and we'll post it on
our Facebook page!

